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Abstract - This paper discusses the use of weighted variance
(wv) in setting up the limits of the exponentially weighted
moving average (EWMA) chart for the monitoring of the
mean of a process from a skewed population. This chart,
called the wv-EwMA chart hereafter, reduces to the
standard EWMA chart when the underlying distribution is
symmetric. The Type-I and Type-II errors of the
wv-EwMA chart are compared with that of the existing
charts for skewed populations. Simulation results show that
the new method gives a considerable improvement over the
existing methods when the underlying distribution is skewed.
Keywords EWMA chart, X chart, skewed
populations, Type-I error, Type-If error, weighted variance,
weighted standard deviation, skewness correction
I. INTRODUCTION
A control chart is used to monitor a process. standard
variable charts assume that the quality characteristic is
normally distributed. In many situations, this assumption
does not hold. For example, chemical, semiconductor and
cutting tool wear processes are often skewed tl]. For a
skewed population, the Type-I error of standard charts
increases with the skewness. Three different approaches
that are currently used to deal with skewed populations
are transformation, increasing the sample size and
heuristic control charts. The heuristic charts that are
available include the X and,R charts based on rhe weighted
variance (WV) [2], weighted standard deviation (WSD) tll
and skewness correction (SC) [3] methods as well as the
EWMA chart based on the wsD method Il]. other works
on skewed univariate charts are reported in t4] - [10].
This paper considers the use of weighted variance (WV)
to compute the limits of an EWMA chart. This method is
found to perform well when the distribution is skewed.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW OF HEURISTIC CHARTS
FOR MEAN
A. Weighted Variance (rW) X Chart
The WV method is based on the idea that a skewed
distribution can be splitted into two segments at its
average and each segment is used for creating a new
symmetric distribution. The WV method uses both
created symmetric distributions in setting up the chart's
limits. The limits of the WV X chart arc l2l
(icLwv =p+ t#,{*_
where P" is the probability that a random variable x will
be less than or equal to its mean p. Note that the wV x
chart reduces to the standard X chart when px = 0.5.
Here, o denotes the standard deviation of x while n
represents the sample size. The notations defined here will
also be used in the later sections. When parameters are
unknown, the control limits are computed using the
following formula e l2l:
(2a)
















with k and n denoting the number of samples and the
number of observations in a sample, respectively, and
S(r) =1 for x>0 or 6(r) -O for x< 0. In Equations
(2a) and (2b), i d.notes the grand mean, ^E the mean of
the sample ranges and di the constant for a given skewed
population corresponding to the constant d, for a normal
distribution. The constant d; can be computed via
numerical integration for a given skewed distribution [2].
B. Weighted Standard Deviation (WSD) X Chart
The wsD method uses the same approach as the wv
method, i.e., by splitting a skewed distribution into two
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When parameters are unknown, the control
computed using the following_formulae Il]:
ucL,.,.^ = x+3#-r QF-)wsD dz \n
and









The WSD-EWMA chart statistics are Il]
f,. =ffi,+(t-f)a,_,,forf: 1,2,.,., (10)
where 0 < l, < I is a smoothing constant and Eo = p. The
limits of the WSD-EWMA chart are [l]
Hereo
d,*'o = prdr(rr(, - px)) . (, - o*) or(2np*) , (6)
where ar(n) is dz for the normal distribution when the
sample size is n. lf Px is unknown, we can use p* in
Equation (3) to compute d{sD. Note that d{sD - dz if the
underlying distribution is symmetric [].
C. Skewness Correction (SC) X Chart
Reference [3] proposes the SC method based on the
Cornish-Fisher expansion. The SC X chart is based on
the following limits when parameters are known [3]:
ucLsc=p+(r* ";)# (7a)
and
LCLsc=p+(-r* r;)+. (7b)' tln
Here,
! *. (x\
,o= 3 ' (g)
t+0.24 8)'
where *r(N) is the skewness coefficient of the sample
mean X. Note that *r(X) = +, where K3 is the' ,ln
The selection of I and L is based on the approach
discussed in U ll. The wsD-EwMA chart reduces to the
standard EWMA chart when Px = 0.5. When parameters
are unknown, the control limits are computed using the
following formulae I l] :
and
LCLwsD-EwMA
m. A pRoposED WETGHTED VARTANCE (WV)
EWMA CHART
Let X,, for i: 1,2,..., denote a sequence of sample
means for a process. The successive EWMA statistics can
be described by Equation (10) and the limits of the
wv-EwMA chart can be computed as follows when
parameters are known:
uczwsD-EwMA -x, L 
-*rr4G






skewness coefficient of X. When parameters
unknown, the control limits are computed using
following formulae [3] :
uc/,wy-E*MA (l3a)
. (r3b)
The wv method decomposes the variance into two
parts while the wSD method decomposes the standard
deviation into two parts. In the WV method, (Zf*)o'
and lr(t - Px)] "t 
are used in place of o' for
computing UCL,wv_EwMA and LCLwy_EwMA, respectively.
On the contrary, in the WSD method, (Zf*)o and
[r(t - Px)]" are used in place of o for computing
UCL**D_E*MA and LCL**D_E*MA, respectively.



















IV. PERFORMANCE OF TI{E WV-EWMA CHART
The WV-EWMA chart is compared with the
existing heuristic charts for skewed data, the stan dard X
chart and the standard EWMA chart, in terms of the Type-
I and Type-II error rates, computed via a Monte Carlo
simulation using SAS. The Type-I error rate is defined as
the probability of signaling an out-of-control even though
the process is actually in-control. On the contrary, the
Type-II error rate is defined as the probability of failing to
signal an out-of-control although the process has shifted.
The existing heuristic charts considered are the WV X,
WSD t, SC X andWSD-EWMA charts. In this paper,
the WSD-CUSUM chart suggested in t I I is not
considered in the performance comparison, because both
the WSD-CUSUM and the WSD-EWMA charts have
almost the same performance tl ]. Hence, we only
consider the WSD-EWMA chart.
The skewed distributions considered are Weibull and
gamma because they represent a wide variety of shapes
from symmetric to highly skewed. For the sake of
comparison, the standard normal distribution is also
considered. For convenience, a scale parameter of one is
used for the Weibull and gamma distributions. Note that
Px for the Weibull l2l and garnma Uzl distributions are
f ( r ..lpl
P*=r-expl -l{'.*lf I rrsl
L r\ P)) J
and
P* : F(tt), (16)
respectively, where B and q are both shape parameters.
Here, I-( ' ) is the gamma function and F( . ) is the gamma
distribution fuirction.
The skewness coefficients considered for the
Weibull and gamma distributions are CI,3 e {0, l, 2, 3\.
The shape parameters corresponding to these values of a,
are B e {3.6286, 1.5688, 0.9987, 0.7637\ and q €
{38000, 3.913, 0.983,0.442} for the Weibull and gamma
distributions, respectively. The in-control means of the
Weibull and gamma distributions are





respectively. The out-of-control mean is Fr = p + 6o,
where 6 e {0.25,0.5, I ,2).
All the charts considered in this study are designed
based on an in-control ARL of 370 when the process
follows a nofinal distribution. The combinations of (1,, r)
€ {(0.1 , 2.6952), (0.2, 2.8537), (0.3, 2.9286), (0.4,
2.9614)) for the standard EWMA, WSD-EWMA and
wv-EwMA charts are determined using the plots in
ll U. The simulated results are tabulated in Tables I and II
for the Type-I and Type-II error rates, respectively. Here,
the Type-I error rate of a chart is computed as the
proportion of sample points (based on 1,000,000 samples)
plotting beyond its control limits when the process is in-
conhol. on the contrary, the computation of the Type-II
error rate is made based on the proportion of sample
points (from 1,000,000 samples) plotting within the limits
of a chart when the process is out-of-control. only the
Type-II error rates for the gamma distribution are shown
because of space constraint.
The average run length (ARL) performance is not
considered because the ARL values can be easily
computed from the Type-I and Type-II errors in Tables I
and II, respectively. Here, the in-control ARL is
ARL' = | u, while the out-of-control ARL is
ARL, -10-B), where 0( and B are the Type-I and
Type-II effor rates, respectively. Since the interpretation
based on ARL or Type-I and Tlpe-II effors are the same,
we only consider the Type-I and Type-II errors in this
study.
In general, Table I shows that the proposed
WV-EWMA chart with l,
error rate compared to the other charts when n : 3 or 5
(see the boldfaced values). When n: l, the WV-EWMA
chart with l, : 0.1 has the lowest Tlpe-I error rate (also,
see the boldfaced values). Since 0.05
recommended I l3] and due to the fact that the
WV-EWMA chart provides a fovourable rate of Tlpe-I
error compared with the other charts when 0.05
0.25, the wv-EwMA chart is recommended. Table II
shows that the wv-EwMA chart has the lowest Type-II
error rate compared with the WSD-EWMA charts for all
6 and l, e {0.1, 0.2,0.3, 0.4}. The WV-EWMA chart
also has lower Type-II error rates than the X charts for
skewed populations and the standard X chart when 6 < l.
However, the WV-EWMA chart has a slightly higher
Type-II effor rate than the standard EWMA chart. Since
the standard EWMA chart has a very high Type-I effor
rate compared with the WV-EWMA and WSD-EWMA
charts when the skewness is large, the standard EWMA
chart is less attractive. Furthermore, when l, : 0.3 and l, -




respectively, while their in-control standard deviations are
220
0.4, the standard EWMA chart has a higher Type-I error
rate than the ,F charts based on the WSD and SC
methods.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the WV-EWMA chart for the
mean. The new chart gives a more favourable
performance than all existing heuristic charts for skewed
populations, in terms of the Type-I and Tlpe-II errors.
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